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life. She and Florence first became acquainted in a park where they
took their children. The Moores's boy and girl were practically the
same ages as the Bradleys' son and daughter. Inclined to be re-
served and shy, Doris found Florence so friendly and full of fun
that she could not feel shy with her. In a matter of days the two
young women were doing their marketing together. Because Doris
had a job and her friend did not work, Florence took over the bar-
gain-buying for both families when there was a sale during the
week.
Paul Bradley, an outgoing, gregarious man who worked for an
automobile agency, had long felt that he and Doris stuck too close
to their own fireside. Although he often urged that they circulate
more and enlarge their circle, he showed very little interest in his
wife's glowing tales of her park-bench friend. Sensitive as well as
shy, Doris suspected that her husband believed any acquaintance
she made on her own would be tiresome and dull.
On the Saturday afternoon when she finally invited Florence and
her family to drop in on them, Paul almost did not stay at home.
Saturdays and Sundays were his best days to demonstrate cars. It
was only after considerable persuasion that Doris prevailed on him
to put off a couple of prospective automobile buyers in order to
meet the Moores. She was delighted when Paul found Florence
sparkling and amusing.
The two families clicked from the first. Soon they were spend-
ing nearly every week end together, generally at the Bradleys'. In
the beginning Doris did not notice how Paul managed to juggle
his appointments in order to be at home whenever Florence was ex-
pected. Doris not only trusted her husband, but she was also kept
busy cooking a big dinner for the crowd. While Florence often in-
vited the Bradleys to her house, they usually went there after
everybody had been fed by Doris. Florence was not keen on cook-
ing. She was the cold-cuts-potato-salad type, whereas Paul was the
roast-beef-apple-pie type, preferring good hot food and sitting
down at a table to eat it,
It was Florence's husband, Ralph, who first became suspicious.

